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Proposed 
Estimate of supply and demand for beef and veal in the processing 
ind11stry for the l'eriod 1 January to 31 December 198o 
. THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMTJNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
Having regard to the Council :t!egulation (EEC) No 8o5/68 of 27 June 1968 
on the common drganization of the market in beef and veal(l), as last amen~ 
ded by Regulation (EEC) No 425/77 ( 2), and in par·tic,;_lar Article 14 · (2) 
thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS ESTIMATE: 
Foreword 
-Article 14 (2) of Regulation (EEC) No 8o5/68 provides that each year before 
1 December, the Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from 
the Commission/shall draw up_ an estimate of meat which may be imported under 
the arrangements laid down in that Article. This estimate shall take account, 
on the one hand, of the expected Community supplies of-meat of a quality and 
type of cut. sui table for :i,ndustrial use and, on the other, of industrial 
need• 
This estimate shall mention separately the quantities of meat_ 
a) intended for the manufacture of preserved food which does not contain 
characteristic component_s other than beef and jelly; 
b) intended for the processing industry for the manufacture of products 
other than the preserved food referred to in (a). 
OJ No L 148, -28.6.1968, P• 24. 
OJ No ·L _· t$1, 5.3.1977, P• 1~ 
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T'nis estimate covers the period l Januar~; to 31 December 198o. It has been 
prepared in the light of information available to the Co:rm1ission and on the 
l"-"' -:.: .. (,; 
basis of(forecasts • It is derived from estimates 
of demaXld in the industry and of Community supplies of meat of qualities and 
types of out sui table for industrial use, hereinafter referred to as "meat 
for processing". 
Demand in the industry fo:r meat for processing has been· assessed by the 
reference to the quantities of' fresh and frozen meat used eachyear. 
Community supplies of meat for processing have been estimated by reference 
to the quantities of fresh and frozen meat normally used for this purpose. 
Chapter I 
Supplies of meat for p~ocessing 
According to information supplied to the Commission by the Member States in 
September ] 979, Community supplies of home-produced fresh meat for processing 
r"or 198o can be estimated at 879,000 tonnes of meat on the bone, which 
. 
includes cows slaughtered in accordance with Council Regulation (EEC) 
No lo78/77 ( 3)) as last .amended by Regulation (EEc') No 127o/79 (4). 
It is also estimated that at the end of 1979 the Comm}lllity will hold a public 
stock of meat as a result of standing intervention purchases. The quantity 
of this meat satisfying the requirements of meat for processing oan ·be esti-
mated at B7,ooo tonnes of meat on the bone. 
At the end of 1979 there will be a stock of meat held in private storage under 
Commission Regulations (EEXJ) Nos ll98/79(5) and 2o61/79(6 ), which provide for 
the granting of private storage aid for beef. 
The quantity of this meat satisfying · the requirements for processing is 
estimated at 4o,ooo tonnes of meat on the bone. 
Hith effect from Ja.1·mary ·: 98o the Community ;S b open a tariff quota for 
5o 1 ooo tonnes of b 9 n «·J frozon meatJ; whioh corresponds to 65; ooo tonnes of 
mc:e;t ::m the ·bone~ 
' _! • 
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Experience sho-vm that under this quota 11, 9oo tonnes of fr<;>zen meat on the 
bone t-~ill be imported in l98o for pro~essin~ • 
In 1979 the quantity of meat to be imported into the Community and originating 
from Botswana, Kenya,- I~dagascar or Swaziland which satisfies the requirements 
for processing after t~<ing into account the possible increase in beef imported 
f:::·om these countries, is estimated at 12, 9oo tonnes of meat on the bone. 
l"or 198o the total available supplies' will thus be as follows: 
Frech' meat: 
. ' 
Frozen meat for processing taken over at 
intervention: 
Frozen moat for processing resulting from 
private storage aid contracts: 
Frozen meat imported for processing under 
GJ'.'I'T quota: 
Frozen meat imported.for processing under 
A.C.P. agreement: 
Chapter II 
Industrial demand for meat for processing 
879,ooo tonnes 
87,ooo tonnes 
4o, ooo tonnes 
11, 9oo t annes 
12, 9oo t01me9 
1,o3o,8o9 tonnes 
According to information suppli~d. to the Coni.mission by the Member States iri 
September 1979, Community demand for meat for processing in 198o can be 
estimated at l.o9o,8oo tonnes of meat on the bone. This figur~ includes 
quantities required for the preparation of preserved foods as-specified 
in Article 14 (1) (a) o.f Regulation (EEC) No 8o5/68 •. This latter quantity 
is ·esl:imatcd at 112,ooo tonnes.· 
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Conclusior;-. 
'i'hc needs of the processing industries, including those producing preserved 
:::'oocls referred to in Chapt~r II and containing no characteristic components 
other thu:n beef and jelly 1 have been estimated at l.o9o, Boo tonnes of meat 
on ·Lhe bone. 
TI10 toru1age of the supplies available from the total of home production in 
J.')Go, plus stocks in store at the end of 1979 sui ta-ble for processing and 
imports under the differ@lt special arrangements S?-itable for processing has 
been estimated at l 7 o3o,8oo tonnes of meat on the bone. 
'.Ele: deficit in meat for processing in 198o can be estimated at 6o, ooo tonnes 
of ~eat on the bone. 
In light of the experienc~ gained in 1979 it. is proposed to apportion this 
tolli~aee, as required by Axticle 14 (1) of Regulation (EEC) no 8o5/68, so 
that: 
a) 3o,ooo tonnes of meat intended for the manufacture of prese~ed food 
' Hhich does not cont·ain characteristic components other than beef and 
jelly shall qualify for the total suspension of the levy,and 
b) 3o,ooo toru1.es of me~t intended for the processing industry for the 
manufacture of products other than the preserved food referred to in 
(a) shall qualify for the total or partial suspension of the levy. 
.. _ 
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Fl NAN C aAL STATEMENT I 
/!j Date 23.11.1979 t~ ~----------------------------------------------~------------------------~ .. 1. DUDG~T HEADING : loo APPRornArooNs : 1. 642, 1 ~n EU.!i 198o 
2. TITLE Draft estimated balance sheet concerning the beef intende!l. for the 
processing industry in the period 101. to 31~12.198o 
~ ~-~EGAL BAsrs Article 14 of Council Regulation 8o5/68 ~ 
~--~~--------------~---------------------------------a __________ _. ________________ -=~~ ~ 4 A ·r~s oF PROJECT · Estimation of the ·shortfall in processing meat. in the Community ~ .1~_ . . . for l98o and as proposition of the qu.anti ties of beef for which ~ a total or partial suspension of the levy would be applied a 
~ 
! 5. FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS PERIOD OF 12 MONTHS CURRENT F Ir~~NC.l AL YEAR r FOLLOWING gNANCIAL YEAR 1 ) 5.0 EXPENDITURE ( 0_2 .l. 
- CHARGED TO THE EC BUDGET 
(REFUNDS/INTERVENTIONS) 
' 
- NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION 
- OTHER 
5.1 RECEIPTS 
- OWN RESOURCES OF THE EC 
(LEVIES/~) 
-
28 .. 7 M EVA (1) 
-
5.8 M EUA(l) 
- NATIONAL 
., 
1982 ~ 1983 
. 
5.0.1 EST H1ATED EXPENDITURE 
5. 1 • 1 ESJ!MATED RECEIPTS 
. 
5.2 METHOD OF CALCULATION 
. 
30 000 t with total suspension of the l~vy of 782 ECU/T 23.46 111 ECU 
30 000 t t..ri th 55% suspension of the levy of 782 ECU/'r 12.90 r-1 ECU 
36.36 M ECU 
Total levies not collected 34.50 M EUA 
of which 5/6 in 198o and l/6 in 1981. ~ ' • 
- ~ 
6.0 CAN THE PROJECT BE FINANCED FROM APPROBIATIONS ENTERED IN THE RELEVANT CHAPTER OF THE CURRENT BUDGET ? I 198o YES/J-:OC 
~""~ - ' - . -~~-'n -~-' • , . T T u:. _.,., - ?· ~ i ~ ~ t-fu:<::Y,~=.!==~-··==~··-==·•~=~::,:::::::::==::=~~--------------------------------------------~------~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~-------------------------~ 6.3 ~ILL FUTURE-BUDGET APPR081ATIONS 8~ NECESSARY? 
OBSERVATIONS This does not concern a new measure, but a system which was 
already applied in previous years. Therefore the draft budget 
for 198o takes it into account. 
YESI.7t!OC 
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